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obJective Severe bleeding during neurosurgical operations can result in acute stress affecting the bimanual psy-
chomotor performance of the operator, leading to surgical error and an adverse patient outcome. Objective methods to 
assess the influence of acute stress on neurosurgical bimanual psychomotor performance have not been developed. 
Virtual reality simulators, such as NeuroTouch, allow the testing of acute stress on psychomotor performance in risk-free 
environments. Thus, the purpose of this study was to explore the impact of a simulated stressful virtual reality tumor 
resection scenario by utilizing NeuroTouch to answer 2 questions: 1) What is the impact of acute stress on bimanual psy-
chomotor performance during the resection of simulated tumors? 2) Does acute stress influence bimanual psychomotor 
performance immediately following the stressful episode?

methods Study participants included 6 neurosurgeons, 6 senior and 6 junior neurosurgical residents, and 6 medical 
students. Participants resected a total of 6 simulated tumors, 1 of which (Tumor 4) involved uncontrollable “intraopera-
tive” bleeding resulting in simulated cardiac arrest and thus providing the acute stress scenario. Tier 1 metrics included 
extent of blood loss, percentage of tumor resected, and “normal” brain tissue volume removed. Tier 2 metrics included 
simulated suction device (sucker) and ultrasonic aspirator total tip path length, as well as the sum and maximum forces 
applied in using these instruments. Advanced Tier 2 metrics included efficiency index, coordination index, ultrasonic 
aspirator path length index, and ultrasonic aspirator bimanual forces ratio. All metrics were assessed before, during, and 
after the stressful scenario.

resUlts The stress scenario caused expected significant increases in blood loss in all participant groups. Extent of 
tumor resected and brain volume removed decreased in the junior resident and medical student groups. Sucker total tip 
path length increased in the neurosurgeon group, whereas sucker forces increased in the senior resident group. Psycho-
motor performance on advanced Tier 2 metrics was altered during the stress scenario in all participant groups. Perfor-
mance on all advanced Tier 2 metrics returned to pre-stress levels in the post–stress scenario tumor resections.

conclUsions Results demonstrated that acute stress initiated by simulated severe intraoperative bleeding signifi-
cantly decreases bimanual psychomotor performance during the acute stressful episode. The simulated intraoperative 
bleeding event had no significant influence on the advanced Tier 2 metrics monitored during the immediate post-stress 
operative performance.

http://thejns.org/doi/abs/10.3171/2015.5.JNS15558
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S
urgeonS consider severe, difficult to control, in-
traoperative bleeding as one of the most common 
causes of acute stress in the operating room.4,5,34 

Acute stress can be defined as a “relationship with the en-
vironment that the person appraises as significant for his 
or her well-being and in which the demands tax or exceed 
available coping resources.”22 Acute stress can be real 
(threat to personal well-being) or implied (self-doubt, fear 
of failure). And although surgeons are not in immediate 
personal danger in a stressful situation in the operating 
room, they do exhibit similar physiological and psycho-
logical reactions to a perceived significant risk to the pa-
tient.25 During neurosurgical tumor operations, significant 
bleeding can occur, and occasionally this blood loss can 
result in bradycardia and cardiac arrest. Accurately mea-
suring the range of psychomotor skills employed by the 
“expert” in the operating room when faced with acute 
stress-inducing events and his or her skills after experi-
encing such stress is difficult.16 In the military and avia-
tion industries, medicine, and high-performance sports, 
acute stress has been recognized as a significant factor af-
fecting performance.11,17,30 These fields have implemented 
training methods and strategies to improve performance 
and coping mechanisms.17,26,27,30 The ability to objective-
ly measure a neurosurgeon’s technical skills during and 
after acute stress-inducing bleeding events in the operat-
ing room may lead to a better understanding of how to 
mitigate the adverse effects of stress on neurosurgical per-
formance. Using the NeuroTouch virtual reality simula-
tor, we have developed and validated a series of technical 
skills assessment tools that can objectively measure bi-
manual psychomotor performance skills.1–3,8,10,12,15,16 This 
platform allowed the development of simulated scenarios 
in which we could assess the effect of acute stress sec-
ondary to severe bleeding during brain tumor resection on 
bimanual psychomotor performance before, during, and 
immediately following the stress-inducing event.1,2,8

This study was designed to answer 2 questions: 1) What 
is the impact of acute stress on bimanual psychomotor 
performance during the resection of simulated tumors? 2) 
Does acute stress influence bimanual psychomotor perfor-
mance immediately following the stressful episode? The 
answers to these questions allowed us to begin developing 
a framework outlining the specific psychomotor skills that 
experts use during stress-inducing events associated with 
significant bleeding.

methods
McGill University Institutional Review Board ap-

proved the study protocol, and consent was signed by all 
study participants including 24 individuals—6 board-
certified neurosurgeons, 6 senior (PGY4–6) and 6 junior 
neurosurgical residents (PGY1–3), and 6 senior medical 
students from the same institute. Collected demographic 
data included age, sex, handedness, resident training level, 
and hours of video games and musical instruments played 
weekly.

state-trait anxiety inventory 

Stress perception was assessed using the validated 

short form of the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI) 
questionnaire adapted to this study.7,24 The questionnaire 
was completed immediately before and after completing 
the simulated tasks. The STAI questionnaire consisted of 
6 items (calm, tense, upset, relaxed, content, and worried), 
as adapted for surgical trials, measured on a 4-point Likert 
scale (Table 1). The minimum achievable STAI score was 
6 and the maximum was 24, where higher scores imply 
greater anxiety perception.

simulated virtual reality scenarios

To address the study questions, we developed 3 simu-
lated brain tumor scenarios involving 2 tumors each (6 tu-
mors total) with an identical visual appearance, stiffness, 
and random bleeding points.1,8,12 The color and circular 
structure chosen for each tumor was a simulated glio-
ma-like brain tumor (Fig. 1A).1 Each tumor was embed-
ded in a simulated cortical surface (Young’s modulus 3 
kPa) differentiated from a white matter–like background 
(Young’s modulus 3 kPa). This provided a distinct border 
interface between the tumor (Young’s modulus 9kPa) and 
surrounding structures (Young’s modulus 3kPa). To accu-
rately represent the range of human brain and tumor stiff-
ness, a tactile cue in our scenarios, we assessed multiple 
samples from 11 different human glial tumors (Young’s 
modulus).8,10,12

In Scenario 1 both tumors (Tumors 1 and 2) were iden-
tical, and during all resections an initial heart rate of 60 
bpm was heard. The first tumor (Tumor 3) in Scenario 2 
was similar to those in Scenario 1, but the second tumor 
(Tumor 4) was designed as the stress scenario in which 
rapid and uncontrollable bleeding occurred immediately 
on attempted tumor removal using the simulated aspira-
tor and/or suction device (sucker). At 75 seconds into this 
tumor resection, the audible heart rate dropped to 30 bpm 
at 90 seconds and 15 bpm at 105 seconds, and cardiac ar-
rest was simulated for the remaining 15 seconds of the 
scenario. Immediately following this event, participants 
were asked to perform resections in 2 further scenarios in 
which the tumors (Tumor 5 and 6) were identical to those 
in the first 3, allowing assessment of bimanual psychomo-
tor performance following an acute stress event. A video 
demonstration of the task is featured in Video 1.

video 1. Video demonstration of Scenario 2: resection of Tumors 3 
and 4. Copyright Khalid Bajunaid. Published with permission. Click 
here to view.

simulated operative resection procedures

This study was conducted utilizing the previously de-
scribed NeuroTouch platform (Fig. 1C).1–3,8,10,12,15,16,18,31,32 
All operators were acquainted with the system since they 
had enrolled in a previous trial involving the resection of 
simulated tumors.3 None of the participants knew that the 
purpose of the study was to assess the influence of acute 
stress and the sequence of the scenarios or had heard in-
formation related to this trial. Two individuals with fore-
knowledge of the trial’s intention were excluded. Individ-
uals who finished the trial were asked not to relate trial 
information with any possible participants. The goal, de-
fined verbally and in writing, was the resection of 6 simu-
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lated brain tumors with minimal removal of background 
tissue representing simulated “normal” brain tissue. The 
procedure was accomplished using a bimanual technique 
with a simulated suction device to control bleeding sites 
in the nondominant hand and a simulated ultrasonic as-
pirator for tumor removal in the dominant hand (Fig. 1B 
and C). The simulated sucker and aspirator were set at 
functional levels that resulted in adequate bleeding con-
trol and tumor removal as determined in previous studies 
and could not be modified. Using a predefined sequence, 
participants began by resecting the left tumor followed by 
resection of the right in Scenario 1 and followed this se-
quence for Scenarios 2 and 3. In previous studies 3 min-
utes was allowed for complete resection of a simulated 
tumor of this shape and size.1,3,8 In the present study, how-
ever, only 2 minutes was allocated to resect each tumor to 
further increase stress. Participants could not revisit the 
left tumor once they commenced resection of the right.1,3,8

neurotouch metrics

Safety, quality, and efficiency of simulated operative 
procedures can be assessed utilizing Tier 1 and Tier 2 met-
rics as we have previously described.1–3,8 Independent hand 
motor skills were measured using Tier 2, and advanced 
Tier 2 metrics were specifically designed and validated to 
assess motor and cognitive neurosurgical bimanual skills 
interaction.1,2 Assessed Tier 1 metrics included amount of 
blood loss, tumor percentage resected, and brain volume 
removed. Tier 2 metrics included instrument total tip path 
length, maximum force applied, and sum of forces used. 
Advanced Tier 2 metrics assessed were efficiency index, 
coordination index, ultrasonic aspirator path length index, 
and ultrasonic aspirator bimanual forces ratio.

psychophysiological assessment

The operative and resident training environment can 
be extremely stressful, resulting in both physiological and 
cognitive alterations.9,23 Physiological (heart rate, respira-
tion rate, heart rate variability, electromyographic activity, 
and peripheral body temperature) and neurological (elec-
troencephalographic activity) responses were measured at 
baseline, during the resection of each tumor, and during 
rest periods between each scenario.13,28,33 These studies 
will be the focus of further communications.

statistical analysis

Demographics and STAI data are summarized in terms 
of the mean ± standard deviation. Since we assessed 24 
participants and each participant performed several op-

table 1. short form of the stai questionnaire

Statement

Response Scores

Not at All Somewhat Moderately So Very Much

I feel calm 1 2 3 4

I feel tense 1 2 3 4

I feel upset 1 2 3 4

I am relaxed 1 2 3 4

I am content 1 2 3 4

I am worried 1 2 3 4

Fig. 1. a: View of the operating scene. b: Mannequin head with 2 haptic devices that provide force feedback for the simulated 
suction device and ultrasonic aspirator. c: Photograph of a left-handed operator using NeuroTouch with a simulated ultrasonic 
aspirator in his left hand and sucker in his right, as well as the physiological monitors used during this study. Figure is available in 
color online only.
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erations on similar types of tumor, the repeated outcomes 
from each subject were considered to be correlated.1 These 
correlated outcomes were analyzed using linear mixed-
effects models.20 We had previously used such models for 
similar studies.1 Outcome variables were transformed ap-
propriately (for example, taking the log, square root, and 
so forth) to satisfy the normality assumption of the residu-
als for fitted models. Results were considered statistically 
significant at a p value < 0.05.

results
demographics and stai

The mean age of neurosurgeons was 42.2 ± 7.3 years 
compared with 31.5 ± 2.1 years for senior residents, 28.5 
± 1.9 years for junior residents, and 24.8 ± 3.6 years for 
medical students. Males accounted for 83.3% of the par-
ticipants, and 83.3% of the participants were right handed. 
Among the 4 groups, 3 participants (12.5%) played musi-
cal instruments, whereas 8 (33%) reported playing video 
games. Average sleep time on the night before participat-
ing in the study was 5.9 ± 1.3 hours, suggesting partici-
pants were relatively well rested.

Participants showed a statistically significant increase 
in mean STAI score when baseline (10.2) and post-sce-
nario values (12.4) were compared. Neurosurgeons dem-
onstrated the highest mean scores (12.5) on the baseline 
STAI questionnaire; however, the only statistically signifi-
cant higher baseline values were seen between the neuro-
surgeon and student (8.3) groups. Statistically significant 
increases in the post-scenario stress-perception scores 
were seen only in the junior resident and student groups 
(Table 2).

acute stress and neurosurgical performance

To assess each of our objectives, different linear mixed-
effects models were used, 1 per metric. First tumor results 
were not included in our data since the exercise was con-
sidered a rehearsal scenario allowing participants to re-
acquaint themselves with the system. Measurements from 
Tumors 2 and 3 were combined to provide baseline (pre-
test) performance values before the stress-inducing Tumor 
4 scenario, and those from Tumor 5 and 6 were combined 
to assess immediate post-stress operative performance.

Baseline blood loss was significantly lower and base-
line tumor percentage resected was significantly higher in 
the neurosurgeon group than in other groups (Fig. 2A). 
Although neurosurgeons had higher mean values of brain 

volume removed, these values were only significantly 
higher than those in the student group. As expected during 
the stress scenario, a significant increase in blood loss was 
seen in all groups (Fig. 2B). Tumor percentage resected 
and brain volume removed decreased significantly dur-
ing the stress scenario in the junior resident and student 
groups (Fig. 2C and D).

Baseline Tier 2 values for total tip path length and sum 
and maximum forces used for both instruments were not 
statistically different among groups. Neurosurgeons had 
a statistically significant increase in sucker total tip path 
length during the stress scenario, consistent with the con-
cept that they were moving the sucker more vigorously 
while trying to control bleeding (Fig. 3A); however, this 
increase was not associated with a statistical change in 
sucker sum or maximum forces used. Senior residents did 
not significantly increase the sucker total tip path length, 
but they did significantly increase the sum and maximum 
forces used with this instrument. Junior residents signifi-
cantly decreased aspirator total tip path length, and both 
junior residents and students significantly decreased the 
aspirator sum forces used during the stress scenario. This 
result was consistent with their removal of the aspirator 
from the simulated operative field.

A significant drop in efficiency index, a measure of 
cognitive-motor skills interaction, calculated as the per-
centage of time spent actively resecting each tumor divid-
ed by the total time allowed for the task, was noted during 
the stressful scenario in all groups (Fig. 4A). Baseline effi-
ciency index was significantly higher in the neurosurgeon 
group than in all other groups (Fig. 5). Baseline suction 
coordination index, a measure of the coordinated use of 
both instruments simultaneously, was also significantly 
higher in the neurosurgeon group than in the other groups 
(Fig. 5). Suction coordination index declined during the 
stressful scenario among all participant groups and was a 
statistically significant decline in the neurosurgeon, junior 
resident, and student groups (Fig. 4C). Baseline ultrasonic 
aspirator path length index, the percentage of ultrasonic 
aspirator total tip path length interacting directly with the 
tumor divided by the overall ultrasonic aspirator total tip 
path length, was significantly higher in the neurosurgeon 
group compared with this value in the junior resident and 
student groups (Fig. 5). Neurosurgeons showed no signifi-
cant change in this index during the stress scenario, while 
significant declines were seen in the senior, junior resi-
dent, and student groups (Fig. 4B). No significantly dif-
ferent baseline ultrasonic aspirator bimanual force ratio, 
the average forces applied by the ultrasonic aspirator and 
sucker divided by the average forces applied by the as-
pirator alone (a quality of 2-hand interaction), were seen 
(Fig. 5). Neurosurgeons and senior residents significantly 
increased their bimanual force ratios during the stress sce-
nario (Fig. 4D). This result is consistent with the concept 
that they were actively using both instruments to control 
bleeding.

psychomotor performance immediately Following a 
stress-inducing event

For the neurosurgeon group the amount of blood loss 
after the stress-inducing event is the only metric in which 

table 2. state-trait anxiety inventory scores for each 

participant group pre- and post-scenario*

Group Pre-Scenario Post-Scenario

Staff neurosurgeon 12.5 ± 4.6 13.5 ± 2.1

Senior resident 10 ± 2.3 10.8 ± 3.9

Junior resident 10 ± 2.7 13.6 ± 3.1†

Senior medical student 8.3 ± 1.9 11.5 ± 5.1†

Overall 10.2 12.4†

* Results expressed as the means ± standard deviation.

† Statistically significant (p < 0.05).
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a statistical improvement in performance was seen. A sig-
nificant decrease in the amount of blood loss was also seen 
in the senior resident group, as was a significant increase 
in the percentage of tumor resected. An increase in the 
Tier 1 metrics of tumor percentage resection and brain 
volume removed was the only statistically significant 
change seen in the junior resident group. No significant 
differences were seen in any of the metrics studied when 
pre- and post-stress performances were compared for the 
student group.

group analysis

The stress scenario was designed to prevent the partici-
pants from controlling bleeding and a significant increase 
in this Tier 1 metric was seen for all groups. Baseline 
blood loss was significantly lower and the percentage of 
tumor removed was significantly higher in the neurosur-
geon group, consistent with their “expert” designation. A 
number of the baseline advanced Tier 2 metrics clearly 
differentiate the neurosurgeon group from the other 
groups, consistent with the validated metrics that we have 
previously reported.1,2 Regardless of the group assessed, 
the advanced Tier 2 metrics’ bimanual psychomotor per-
formance tasks were predominately the ones significantly 
altered during the stress scenario. In comparing pre-stress 
and immediate post-stress results, we noted that only Tier 
1 metrics were increased, suggesting that the majority 
of the assessed metrics are not significantly changed by 

stress associated with simulated uncontrollable bleeding 
in this tumor resection scenario.

discussion
The NeuroTouch platform with the multiple metrics we 

have validated allowed the measurement of bimanual psy-
chomotor performance before, during, and after a stress 
scenario.1,2,8

differentiating expert From novice performance during 
acute stress

Neurosurgeon psychomotor performance during this 
acute stress scenario has multiple interactive aspects that 
can be dissected. Participants showed a statistically sig-
nificant increase in their STAI scores when baseline and 
post-trial values were compared. Neurosurgeons had the 
highest mean values on the baseline STAI questionnaire, 
suggesting that participating in these simulated scenarios 
does cause them subjective stress. Interestingly neurosur-
geons and senior residents were the only groups to state on 
the questionnaire that they did not experience more stress 
after the trial compared with before it. In a study by Sex-
ton et al., surgeons, as compared with pilots, were more 
likely to deny the effect of fatigue on performance.30 This 
finding may explain comments we saw.

Figure 6 provides a summary heat map of significant re-
sults for Tier 1, Tier 2, and advanced Tier 2 metrics for each 

Fig. 2. Tier 1 metrics—blood loss (cm3), tumor percentage resected, and brain volume removed (cm3)—for the participant groups: 
neurosurgeon (n = 6), senior resident (n = 6), junior resident (n = 6), and medical student (n = 6). Statistical differences among 
baseline, stress, and post-stress values (b–d) are represented as *p < 0.05 and **p < 0.01. Arrows (a) indicate which groups were 
statistically different from other groups (p < 0.05) at baseline. Figure is available in color online only.
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group in comparing baseline and stress-scenario values. 
For Tier 1 metrics all groups have significantly increased 
blood loss as expected, but only the junior residents and 
students show significant decreases in the percentage tu-
mor resected and brain volume removed that are associated 
with the bleeding. Neurosurgeon baseline mean percentage 
tumor resected was 94% ± 6.9%, while senior and junior 
resident values were 67% ± 24.3% and 68% ± 17.8%, re-
spectively. This mean percentage tumor resected by neuro-
surgeons decreased to 82% ± 19.4% during the stress sce-
nario, including 2 neurosurgeons who completely resected 

the tumor despite the bleeding; values for the senior and 
junior residents decreased as well to 54% ± 28.8% and 36% 
± 27.5%, respectively. Although these decreases in resec-
tion performance values are somewhat equivalent, neuro-
surgeons performed better during the stress episode than 
the residents did at baseline. To improve resident perfor-
mance during such bleeding episodes, more focus on their 
ability to conduct resections both before and during stress 
scenarios seems warranted.

For Tier 2 metrics the major significant differences are 
found between neurosurgeons and senior residents. Neu-

Fig. 3. Tier 2 metrics—total tip path length (mm), sum forces used (N), and maximum force applied (N)—of participant groups at 
baseline and during and immediately following the stress scenario. Statistical differences among baseline, stress, and post-stress 
values are represented as *p < 0.05 and **p < 0.01. Figure is available in color online only.
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rosurgeons significantly increased the sucker total tip path 
length in an attempt to decrease blood loss, improve vis-
ibility, and resect tumor while not significantly increasing 
their sucker sum and maximum forces used. Senior resi-
dents, on the other hand, did not significantly increase the 
sucker total tip path length but did significantly increase 
the sucker sum and maximum forces used. If expert psy-
chomotor behavior in this simulated bleeding scenario 
is equivalent to expert operating room performance, one 
might conclude that neurosurgeons have learned to in-
crease sucker movement and control sucker forces dur-
ing bleeding situations. These strategies improve visual-
ization and tumor resection while mitigating the risk of 
excessive instrument force on brain tissues, which could 
impact patient safety. Using these insights, residents can 
train to increase sucker movement and modulate sucker 
forces when controlling bleeding while using simulators. 
Visual readouts of a resident’s instrument movement and 
force application, as compared with expert performance 
benchmarks, could be continuously provided during simu-
lated operative procedures.1,8 This information would al-
low the learner to immediately modify his or her use of the 
instrument during the simulated task. An instructor with 
this information could modify learner performance with 
more specific appropriate guidance. Junior residents use 
both significantly less aspirator total tip path length and 

sum of forces used, suggesting decreased maximization of 
aspirator utility during bleeding, an issue addressable with 
simulations.

Advanced Tier 2 metrics results help to explain sev-
eral Tier 1 and 2 results. Neurosurgeons had significantly 
higher baseline efficiency, suction coordination, and ultra-
sonic aspirator path length indices, resulting in an ability 
to remove greater tumor volumes at baseline as well as 
during and after the stress event. The stress scenario was 
also associated with a significant increase in the ultrasonic 
aspirator bimanual force ratios index. This finding sug-
gests that the coordinated use of the aspirator and sucker 
are important components of experts trying to deal with 
the bleeding. These activities are amenable to simulator 
training.
psychomotor performance Following acute stress

After experiencing an acute stress event, individuals 
can improve, worsen, or maintain psychomotor perfor-
mance.6,11,23,25 Tumors 5 and 6 were specifically included to 
assess this issue. An alternate reason for improved perfor-
mance involving a series of similar scenarios could be the 
learning effect of repetition.19 Significant improvements in 
neurosurgeon and senior resident bimanual psychomotor 
performance were seen in blood loss. Senior and junior 
residents had an improved percentage of tumor resected 

Fig. 4. Advanced Tier 2 metrics—efficiency index, suction coordination index, and ultrasonic path length index and bimanual force 
ratio—of participant groups at baseline and during and immediately following the stress scenario. Statistical differences among 
baseline, stress, and post-stress values are represented as *p < 0.05 and **p < 0.01. Figure is available in color online only.
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after the acute stress episode, which was associated with 
significant increases in brain volume removed for the ju-
nior residents. Although it is not possible to eliminate a 
learning effect as the reason for these improvements since 
they occurred only in Tier 1 metrics and only in some 
groups, the results are more consistent with improved 
performance after stress. No psychomotor bimanual per-
formance metrics demonstrated a statistically significant 
decrease in any group; therefore, this stress scenario is not 
associated with deteriorated bimanual psychomotor per-
formance.

study strengths and limitations

NeuroTouch technology has allowed us to address the 
2 questions proposed for this study and has provided in-
sights into how experts (neurosurgeons) and novices (resi-
dents) perform simulated brain tumor operations during 
and after a stress-inducing event. The baseline Tier 1 met-
rics of blood loss and total percentage of tumor resected 
differentiated the neurosurgeon and resident groups and 
provided construct validity for these metrics utilizing the 
NeuroTouch simulator. These metrics were not validated 
in 2 previous studies.1,3 The difference in these results may 
relate to different tumor structure, surrounding normal tis-
sue, and resection sequence in the present study. Two of 
3 baseline Tier 1 metrics differentiated neurosurgeon and 
resident groups. This finding corroborated our previous 
data indicating that for 3 of 4 advanced Tier 2 metrics, 
the major improvement in operative skills occurs follow-
ing residency training.1 Serial tracking of residents during 
training and after graduation is necessary to understand 
the psychomotor skills acquisition sequence during resi-
dency and the modification of these skills during neuro-
surgical practice. Guided by these validated metrics, we 
think it reasonable to propose the development of profi-
ciency-based benchmarks for resident training curriculum 
and self-assessment programs to both assess and modulate 
stress during operative procedures.1,3,8,16

Caution is needed in the interpretation of our results. 
First, this study was focused on the effect of acute stress 

on psychomotor bimanual performance and should not be 
generalized to the influence of chronic stressors such as 
fatigue and other conditions.9,14,22 Second, operators were 
only allowed to use a simulated suction device and ultra-
sonic aspirator to control significant bleeding during the 
simulated tumor resection. These parameters are not rep-
resentative of the multiple complex interactive skills and 
techniques available to address this problem during tumor 
resections in patients. The development of surgical judg-

Fig. 5. Statistical differences in advanced Tier 2 metrics for the participant groups at baseline. Arrows indicate which groups are 
statistically different from other groups (p < 0.05). Figure is available in color online only.

Fig. 6. Heat map of statistically significant affected metrics when base-
line and stress-scenario values were compared (p < 0.05). Figure is 
available in color online only.
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ment and experience essential to preventing severe bleed-

ing and dealing with intraoperative cardiac arrest is criti-
cal to resident learning, and the scenarios outlined in this 
trial do not address these important issues. Third, the task 
quality, difficulty, and short duration of the stress scenario 
may not adequately discriminate performance among such 
a limited number of operators studied (n = 24). These is-

sues along with the type of metrics employed may have re-

sulted in our inability to find more significant differences. 
These metrics are being assessed for their usefulness in 
other simulated neurosurgical operations and by other sur-
gical specialties, which may aid the universality of their 
application.17,18,29,31,32 Fourth, the use of neurosurgeons, 
residents, and students from only 1 institution may have 
resulted in our inability to find more significant differenc-

es between groups. Fifth, the relationship of psychomotor 
performance to stress-induced physiological changes is 
important in the dissection of operator response to anxi-
ety-inducing situations such as severe bleeding and will be 
addressed in further communications.13,33 This study was 
focused on the assessment of the influence of acute stress 
on bimanual psychomotor performance, but the utility of 
virtual reality simulators like NeuroTouch will be limited 
unless it can be shown that they enhance resident operat-
ing room performance.8,16,21

conclusions
Our study is the first to demonstrate that acute stress 

initiated by severe intraoperative bleeding during the re-

section of a simulated brain tumor significantly decreased 
bimanual psychomotor performance during the acute epi-
sode. The simulated intraoperative bleeding event had no 
significant influence on the Tier 2 and advanced Tier 2 
metrics monitored during immediate post-stress operative 
performance but did significantly improve Tier 1 control of 
bleeding in the neurosurgeon and senior resident groups.
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